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Contract Approval Process

Starting the Process

This process is used for the submission and review of construction contracts for approved
school construction projects. To start this process, you must choose the correct project where
the contract will reside. Once you are within that project, please use these steps to start the
process.

● In the Project Menu on the left side of the page, select the “Processes” tab.
● In the “Project Processes” home screen, click on the start process tab which is situated

in the top right corner of the page.

● Once you have clicked the start process tab, you will be presented with a list of
processes that you have access to start or submit.

● Choose the process by clicking on the name.



● You will then be presented with the initial step of the process.

● Fill out all pertinent information, specifically whether or not the contract is a CMA
contract or not.

● You will be asked to choose a “Commitment Type”, as well as the contractor/vendor that
this contract will be awarded to. If this is a CMA contract, please choose “CMA Vendor”
within the list of companies.

● You are able to search companies by typing the first few letters of the company into the
dropdown, and it will bring you automatically to that company.

● Once finished, you can submit the process using the “Submit” button which will be in the
top right corner.

● If for any reason during the filling out of the process fields, you can save your work by
clicking on the save button in the top right corner. This will put the process in a “Draft”
status. While in “Draft” status your work will only be available to you.

● The request will then be routed to the IAC for review and approval. Please see the
description of the workflow below.



Process Workflow

Workflow Steps

● Start: Initial Submission of the contract for approval.
● CMA Contract: This is a decision point where the application looks to see if the contract

is a CMA or not. The process will be routed by the data.
● If this is a CMA Contract: The process will be routed back to the process initiator so that

they can fill in all of the requested information for the contract.
● LEA Submission: This is another decision point that checks to see if the process was

submitted by the LEA Facility Planner, or by another user role.
● Finance Completeness Check: The IAC Finance Administrator will check the submission

for completeness. If there are any questions or concerns, the IAC Administrator can then
send it back to the process initiator for revisions.

● CPM Review: The Capital Projects Manager (CPM) will review the application. If there
are any questions or revision required, the CPM will route it back to the process initiator.

● Contract Review: The IAC Finance Administrator will then review the contract. If
approved, the administrator will route the process forward.

● Funding Programs Manager Review: The IAC Funding Programs Manager will review the
submission, and either submit it forward, or send it back to the IAC Finance
Administrator for revision.

● CFO Review: The IAC CFO will review the submission, and then approve it. If there are
revisions required, it will be sent back to the IAC Finance Administrator for revision.

● IAC Approval: The IAC Administrator will then have final review, and will update the
correct information into the cost portion of the project. This updated information will be
visible to the process initiator.

● Final Executed Contract: The process initiator will be able to review all final data, and will
be tasked with uploading all final contract documents.



● IAC Review of Final Documents: The IAC Finance Administrator will review all contract
documents, and then route the process to the finish step. If the administrator has
questions, they are able to route the process back to the initiator for revisions or
comments.

● If this is a Not a CMA Contract: The process will still be routed back to the process
initiator so that they can fill in all of the requested information for the contract. The data
fields will be different for a CMA contract. Then the process will be routed onward as
shown above.

● If the process is not initiated by the LEA Facilities Planner: If the process is initiated by
the Capital Project Manager, then the process will be routed to the LEA Facilities Planner
for approval. The Facilities Planner will be able to submit the process, return the process
back to the CPM, or void the process entirely. If the Facilities Planner submits the
process, it will then go to the IAC Finance Admin to do the completeness check, and
route it further for approval.

● Finance Completeness Check: The IAC Finance Administrator, will check the submission
for completeness. If there are any questions or concerns, the IAC Administrator can then
send it back to the process initiator for revisions.

● CPM Review: The Capital Projects Manager (CPM) will review the application. If there
are any questions or revision required, the CPM will route it back to the process initiator.

● Contract Review: The IAC Finance Administrator will then review the contract. If
approved, the Administrator will route the process forward.

● Funding Programs Manager Review: The IAC Funding Programs Manager will review the
submission, and either submit it forward, or send it back to the IAC Finance
Administrator for revision.

● CFO Review: The IAC CFO will review the submission, and then approve it. If there are
revisions required, it will be sent back to the IAC Finance Administrator for revision.

● IAC Approval: The IAC Administrator will then have final review, and will update the
correct information into the cost portion of the project. This updated information will be
visible to the process initiator.

● Final Executed Contract: The process initiator will be able to review all final data, and will
be tasked with uploading all final contract documents.

● IAC Review of Final Documents: The IAC Finance Administrator will review all contract
documents, and then route the process to the finish step. If the Administrator has
questions, they are able to route the process back to the initiator for revisions or
comments.

** At any point the process initiator and all project participants will be able to review this
process. This process will be available for review during the workflow steps, as well as after the

completion.**

** At any point, all project participants will be able to print this process to either a hard paper
copy, or a pdf. **


